# MASCOT PUBLIC SCHOOL
## SCHOOL UNIFORM 2011

### SUMMER UNIFORM

| GIRLS K-6 | School dress  
or  
Navy shorts or navy long tailored pants and sky blue polo shirt with crest |
|-----------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| BOYS K-6  | Navy shorts or navy long tailored pants and sky blue polo shirt with crest  
**JACKET** – Navy microfibre jacket or navy sloppy joe or navy zip-up jacket  
or blazer (year 6 only) |

### WINTER UNIFORM

| GIRLS K-6 | Winter tunic with sky blue skivvy (navy tights or white socks)  
or  
Navy microfibre pants, navy fleece track pants or navy long tailored pants and  
Sky blue polo shirt or sky blue skivvy |
|-----------|----------------------------------------------------------------|
| BOYS K-6  | Navy microfibre pants, navy fleece track pants or navy long tailored pants and  
Sky blue polo shirt or sky blue skivvy  
**JACKET** – Navy microfibre jacket or navy sloppy joe or navy zip-up jacket  
or blazer (year 6 only) |

### SPORTS UNIFORM

| GIRLS & BOYS | Sports T Shirt and navy shorts or navy tracksuit pants (fleece or microfibre)  
Navy fleece or microfibre jacket |
|--------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

The uniform outlined above is for summer and winter and will be used for PSSA sport.  
Some teams may have uniforms provided (e.g football jumpers)

### GIRLS AND BOYS

| HAT          | Navy blue wide brim hat K-2  
Navy blue school cap 3-6  
The school has a **no hat no play** policy |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCKS</td>
<td>Short white socks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SHOES        | Black (leather) or black joggers (full black only, no coloured stripes etc)  
White joggers may be worn on sports days |
| HAIR         | Long hair should be tied back and all ribbons, headbands, scarves, scrunchies etc must  
be plain navy or sky blue |
| JEWELLERY    | Jewellery may not be worn at school |

**Uniforms may be purchased from the school**  
(price list and order form over page)

---
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